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Existing Scott Park
Existing Park total area 3.8 ha
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Proposed Scott Park
Proposed Park total area 6.1 ha

Scott Park Reimagined
The proposals for Scott Park 
recognise the importance of this 
space strategically within the town, 
recognise the historical importance 
of the designed landscape and 
seek to improve the park in size 
and facilities as both a public and 
education asset. 

The proposal seeks to provide 
space for outdoor facilities that are 
lacking in other parks of similar size 
in the town and seeks to improve 
and expand Scott Park through a 
number of key design moves. These 
include retaining existing trees and 
woodlands, providing new flexible 
open space, utilising slopes and 
changes in level for exciting play 
facilities as well as improving and 
increasing connections to the Gala 
Policies in order to better integrate 
Scott Park to the wider woodland 
setting.

The new school building sits at the 
heart of a series of landscaped spaces 
that offer a variety of outdoor learning 
opportunities. The immediate school 
grounds offer opportunities for 
sports, socialising and horticulture. 
The re-imagined Scott Park beyond 
that could support school and 
community outdoor education 
and recreation in a number of ways 
such as the provision of a trim 
track and interactive information 
points. Enhanced connections to 
the Gala Policies and the wider 
landscape open up opportunities 
for orienteering, mountain biking 
and science and nature study.

Open Parkland  2.90 ha

Existing Trees  0.70 ha

Play Park    0.20 ha

Open Parkland  3.67 ha

Existing Trees  1.68 ha

Play Park    0.43 ha

Orchard Space  0.32 ha
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1.  Key view from the proposed park    
 entrance opened and enhanced

2.  Open Space 
 - provides space for picnics, ball games   
 and dog walkers
 - guided by the existing landform 

3.  Pockets of tree groups to existing slopes  
 keep views open 

4.  Play space provision 
 - formal playground with seating and play  
 equipment

Proposed Upper Park Terrace

Tree lined walkway 

Play space created between existing mature trees 

Existing slopes utilised

2. Open Space

4. Formal Play 
provision 

1. 
Open 
view

4. Natural Play 
provision 

5. Tree lined walk 

3. Tree 
groups

3. Tree groups

5. New connections

The perimeter of the school site will also be opened up to 
improved public access and enhanced park provision with 
a new footpath that connects the Upper Park Terrace to 
the northern edge of the park by the tennis courts.  This 
new footpath will skirt the edge of the school site and the 
unfenced grass pitch. It connects to the Gala Policies footpath 
network on the northern site boundary and a proposed 
communal garden space containing orchard planting and 
seating space.  The area of the grass pitch and adjacent 
open lawn areas offer accessible and flexible open space for 
community gatherings and events.

1.  Open Space 
 - an unfenced grass pitch allows for shared use   
 between the community and school 
 - provides a place for community events
 - creates useable park space for dog walking and ball  
 games 

2.  Circulation 
 - creates a loop walk linking the proposed upper   
 terrace with Gala Policies and the rest of proposed  
 Scott Park. 

3.  Orchard Space 
 - shared access between the community and   
 proposed school
 - communal orchard tree planting 
 - seating creates a communal gathering space

Mature woodland edge encloses open space

Communal orchard planting

Scott Park Reimagined

1. Open Space 
(inc. grass football pitch)

2. Loop walk 

2. New 
connections

3. Orchard 
planting

3. Communal 
gathering

2. Loop walk 

Proposed Park Loop

 - natural play provision including willow  
 tunnels and den building. 
 - utilises the existing slope and creates a  
 transition between the upper and lower  
 areas of the park.

5.  Circulation
 - tree lined walk created beside existing   
 mature tree avenue
 - new connections into existing    
 woodland are created
 - Secondary pathways create loop walks  
 and connect the spaces

The area illustrated here can be brought back into public use 
as a result of the demolition of redundant school buildings. 
This new area of Scott Park will contain a variety of open and 
enclosed spaces including both informal open space and 
more structured play provision. The play provision will make 
use of the site topography and work with the changes in level 
to integrate play facilities with the landscape.  More informal 
natural play facilities will be included along the woodland 
edges.  New footpath connections between Scott Park and 
the Gala Policies will be created, better linking in the park to 
the network of paths that run through this woodland.


